
and that of tlie Subordinate Judge restored and that 
AsireTosii' the Respondent should pay to the Appellant, Thakiir 
Deo ,̂si> Ashiitosh Deo Ghatwal, his costs of this appeal and 
AsoTHEu Court at Patna and in the Court of the

Subordinate Judge, and so they will humbly advise 
SHR0F1-. His Majesty.

Solicitor for first appellant; I I . S .  L .  P o l a h .

Solicitor for second appellant: SoUeitor, I n d ia  
Office.

Solicitor for respondent: Watfdnn  and H u n t e r ,
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Bejore. Ki!lwant Siiliay and Mmph&rson, JJ. 
TIKAia^ KRISHNA PEASAD SING-H

•V.
BUDHAK MANJHI. '̂^

Oliata Na(j'pur Tenancy A d, 1908 {Ben. Act VI of 
liHiSj-—" Thihi damimi ”  iiicicknts of—mUkatinq tenancy, 
mdiirc oj— iKm-pCTnHinmcy, ■pre-'^uviptioii o f ,  whetlwr 
itttachc‘.:i~" thiku,’ ' ineiining of.

The name ‘ ‘ thiba daAvaiiii in tlie record-oi'-i'ightB hi 
Chota Nagpur is given to ;i cultivating tenancy whicli partakc'-s 
largely iu itts ijrigin and deA êlopraent of a I'udyati character, 
iUiil is ill fact a myati tenancy which has grown into a 
temire.

Where it is not proved that tlie tenure is not a cultivating' 
terianey in which dawanii rights might nrise (or where it is 
proA'ed affirrnatiTely tl'iat it i.s such a tenancy), not only is 
there no presumption that it is non-permanent and resuraable 
like a tenure of the farming class, but the onus is upon the 
plaintiff to I'ebiit by evidence the entry of permanency in the 
re(’0rd'0f-rights.

-''Aijpcai iVoni Ajjpfilati,-; Decree no. 1400 of JO'io, from a dettision of 
IJ. Howland, Kk<i., r.c.s., Judicial Cornmissionei' (i£, Bonchi, dated tlxe 
nth Huy, 102;.), coufiwaing a decusioii of Bai)u Pi'amatha Nath 

'Bhattacharji, Siibordiuate .Tuclge of Hazaviba<?li, tbe J30th ,
Sept.pmhf'r, 1920,



The term " tliika ”  in Cliota Nag][)ur does j.iot uece«sarilv 11)28,
or even usually (-onnote a iion-pemianeiit ten;incv. ' ----------

' I r K A r r

Tikait Harnarain Siii/jh v, Darsan Den (I’l, Bulaki 
Mian v. Tikaitvi Kosilya Kuari (2), Thahiram Jafiarnnfh 
Kuari V .  Latu Glinudhri (3), distinguished. '

Lochan Pathnh v. Mohamiiutd Kn.'̂ hi. (‘̂ ), referrerl lu.
Appeal by the plaintii!.

The facts of the case material to thw report are 
stated in the judgment of Macpherson, J.

P. K . Sen (with him Harihar Prasad), for the 
appellant.

C. (7. Das (with him S. Dmjal and Bmdeswa-n 
Pi'asad), for the respondent.

M acph erso n , J .— This appeal is preferred 
against the decision of the Judicial Commissioner of 
Chota Nagpur affirming the dismissal by the Subor
dinate Judge of Hazaribagh of the appellant’s suit 
for a declaration that khewat entry ' non-resumable 
doami thika ’ in respect of the tenancy of defendant 
no. 1 and defendant no. 2 in village Barhaipat of 
G-adi Ganwan of which he is proprietor is wrong 
and that the tenancy is held from year to year and is 
resumable.

The trial Court held that the plaintiff had 
failed to substantiate his claim that the defendants 
were yearly tenants. His view was that the 
settlement entry is not incorrect and that the defen
dants have acquired occupancy rights in their tenure 
of the village and cannot be ejected from it upon 
notice/ ' The officiating Judicial Commissioner in 
appeal held that as the tenancy was a tenure and was 
originally created for a definite nmnber of years the 
entry was incorrect and he accordingly decreed the 
suit. On second appeal his decision was set asid,e 
and the appeal remanded for hearing. In delivering

(1) f 7 A. 148 of 1916. ~~''(3)'3?VA:,6S oil921.'
(2) y. A, laa of m » . (4) s. a. 27 of im , '
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1926. the judgineufc of the Court .Dawson Miller, C.J.^
■ observed tliat the appellate Court had failed t« 
consider Mr. Silton''s Settlement Report of the 
Hazaribagh district which deals with ‘ cultivating 
tenjincies ' inchiding thika doami, wliicli does in 
fact partake partly of the nature of a cultivating 
raiyati interest and to some extent of the nature of a 
tenure,”  and, that Mr. Sifton points out very clearly 
that whatever its exa,ct nature and origin it is 
undoubtedly permanent and non-resumable and that 
the term “ thika ” in Chota Nagpur does not neces
sarily connote a non-permanent tenancy. The 
learned Chief Justice proceeded—

“ It seems to ms that apart from failing to oousirleL- tiie evidence 
in the case, tha learned Judge has also assumed that because this 
tenancy may be a tenure it is therefore non-permanent and reaumable. 
He has failed altogether to consider whether oven supposing it is to be
Galled a tenure it is not nevertheless permanent.............................  If of
cottr.se it should tui'n out (»n a consideration of that evidence that this 
Inncl WHS taken originally by the defendants' ancestors not for cul
tivating them.selves but merely for the purpose of settling tenants upon 
the laud ca- for collecting the rents of tenants already there, then no 
i'loubb the tenancy would not be a dawami thika at all but would come 
M'ithin the definition of .section 5 of the Cliota Nagpur Tenancy Act and 
thoy n'OHld be fcenure-holderH a.̂  therein described.”

The learned Judicial Commissioner on remand upheld 
the defendants’ contention that they came on the 
land as cultivators and not as rent-receivers, that is, 
for the purpose of cultivation and reclaiming and 
have permanent rights of occupancy. Finding not 
only that the plaintiff had failed to prove the 
incorrectness of the record-of-rights but that the 
record is in fact correct, he dismissed the appeal.

In second appeal Mr. P. K, Sen contends that 
even on these findings of fact the entry in the record- 
of-rights is wrong. He . urges that in 1859 the 
original holder Dudgu Manjhi described his tenancy 
as a ' thika ’ and that in 1882 he made an application 
for a thika ior ive years on the ground that his 
existing thika had terminated and he and the 
defendants have been holding ever since the settlement 
flien made with him.



The onus was on the plaintiff to show by 
evidence that the entry in the record-of-rights was 
incorrect. It could be discharged by proving either Keishn.v 
that the tenancy was not in its inception a cultivatinsr

/  -J? -j. -j. j .  i  blNGHtenancy or that even ii it was, it was not permanent.
As pointed out by the learned Chief Justice, the Budhak 
plaintiff would not rebut the correctness of, the entry 
merely by proof that the tenancy is a tenure. The macphexi 
name thika doami is given in the record-of-rights to . s o n , j. 
a cultivating tenancy which has arisen after the 
desertion of a village or part of a village by a 
khuntkatti founder’s family. When a family settles 
down on a deserted village sit(3 and carries on 
reclamation on land already cleared or partiality 
cleared of jungle a tenancy arises which will not be 
within the definition of khuntkatti bnt which will be 
permanent and non-resumable. Such tenancies 
partake so much of a raiyati type, in being reclaiming 
tenancies, that in some old judgments the holders 
have been held to possess a right of occupancy in their 
tenure and indeed that expression is used by the trial 
Court in the present case. The tenant is in no 
sense a thikadar in the sense of a farmer of rents.
In paragraph 195 of the Hazaribagh Settlement 
Report, in describing how the headmanship of the 
founder merges into thika doami, Mr. Sifton 
writes—

“ The status of doami in the reeord-of-rights has been restricted 
(Vifch a few exceptions ‘ not here material ’) to cultivating tenancies, 
which though iiiey now must be interpreted as tenures, partook largely 
in their origin and development of a raiyati character. They are in 
fact raiyati tenancies which have grown into tenures.”

But while by their nature and by custom they are 
permanent, neither permanency of rent nor transfer
ability (enrly partnership is not understood as 
transfer) is an inherent characteristic of thê  
tenancies: periodical settlements of -: rent are made* 
between landlord and tenant on the basis of the 
permanency of the tenancy.

The finding of both Courts is that the tenancy 
in its inception the cultivating and reolaiming
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1928. tenancy of defendant no. 1 who took as partner 
defendant no. 2. The facts found are that in the 

Krishna tenancy which covers 168 acres out of a total village 
pkasad area of 586 acres, the rest being jungle, 4A acres are 

in possession of the defendants who cultivate the area 
Bttdhan with their own ploughs and the remainder is held by 

M a n jh i . raiyats who pay them rent, that the founder of the 
Macpheb- tenancy, a Santal, brought eight diku (non-aboriginal) 
"son, j. raiyats to whom he leased out lands reclaimed by 

himself and then his son and grandson (defendant 
no. 1) brought Santals who reclaimed lands for 
themselves within the area. There is clearly no 
mistake of faw in the conclusion drawn by the Courts 
below that the plaintiff has failed to show that the 
tenancy in controversy is not a cultivating raiyati 
tenancy which has grown into a tenure as described 
by the Settlement Officer,

The finding that the tenancy is permanent is as 
already mentioned, assailed on the grounds (1) that 
the original tenant described it as ‘ thika ’ and
(2) that in 1882 the original tenant admitted that the 
term of his thika had expired and asked for a fresh 
settlement for five years. But it is a commonplace 
that in Chota Nagpur the terms ‘ thika ’ and 
‘ thikadar ’ when applied to a tenancy do not 
necessarily or indeed, at least in tenancies originating 
before this century, even usually connote that the 
tenancy is not permanent. Mr. Sifton’s remarks in 
Chapter V I of the Report cited put the facts correctly 
in this regard. And palpably the application for 
bandobast or settlement in 1882 being just as consis
tent with the periodical settlement of the rent of a 
permanent tenure as with the fresh grant of the 
tenancy When the tfenant*  ̂ right to hold it had 
 ̂expired, Would not rebut the entry which the 

"appellant contests. The Court below have held that 
the evidence cited does not prove that the tenancy -was 
not permanent and manifestly there is no error in 
law in Che finding.
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It was urged by Mr. P. K. Sen against the 
Judgment in appeal that it does not, as there stated, x̂'̂ kait 
necessarily follow from the judgment of the Hon’ble Kbisu.n.̂  
the Chief Justice remanding the appeal that if the 
tenancy was taken originally by the defendants’ 
ancestors for cultivation and not for settlement of or Budhan 
collection of rents from tenants, that the tenancy 
which at present is a tenure was permanent. But macphee- 
what is meant is that where it is not proved that the bon , j. 
tenure is not a , cultivating tenancy in which doami 
right may arise (or where it is proved affirmatively 
that it is such a tenancy) there is no presumption that 
it is non-permanent and resumable like a tenure of 
the ‘ farming ' class, and the onus will of course be 
upon the plaintiff to rebut by evidence the entry of 
Dermanency in the record-of-rights. W hat the 
earned Chief Justice indicated was that if  the 
original tenancy was not a cultivating one, it could 
not be doami, while on the other hand the mere fact 
that it is a tenure will not show that it is not doami.

Several unreported decisions have been referred 
to, but they are not of assistance in the present case.
In Tihait H arnam in Singh  v. Darsan Deo  (̂ ) the 
facts are distinguishable, because there the tenancy 
was held on a written lease and it was found on the 
construction of the document that there was no 
covenant for permanence. The question whether the 
nature of the tenure as a cultivating tenancy was 
such that an occupancy right attached to it indepen
dently of any specific contract does not apnear to 
have been explored. In Bulahi M ian  v. Tikaitni 
K osilya K uari (̂ ) it was found that the tenancy 
could not be doami inasmuch as one of the incidents 
of such tenancy, namely, non-tra.nsferability, did not 
exist and in fact no portion of the cultivated land 
had been reclaimed by the ancestors of the tenants- 
defendants. Here neither of these grounds is /

(I) 6 m .  L. T, sm . m p. 'Av m  of i m
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1928. present to assist the appellant. In Thakurain 
Jagarnatlh Kuari v. Latu Choudhri (̂ ) it was held 

Krishna OH a construction of the sanads that they did not 
Pbasad confer any permanent right. It was either not set 
Budhan np or not established by the evidence that the tenancy 
ifAKJHi. was in origin a cultivating or reclaiming tenancy in 

which occupancy rights would be inherent. These 
decisions, it is to be observed, v>̂ ere all given in first 
appeal where the facts were open to the Appellate 
Court. In Lochan Pathak v. Mohammad Kasim (2) 
the order of remand indicates that when a claim is 
raised that occupancy rights accrue by operation of 
law, it has to be met by the plaintiff who seeks a 
declaration that the entry is wrong.

This appeal is without merits and I would 
dismiss it with costs.

Kulwant Sahay, J .~ I agree.
Appeal dismissed.

' R E V i S i O N A L  C R I M I N A L .
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Before T art ell, G. J. and Adanii, J ,

1928. B H O K D U  DAS

dpril^ 25. 1) .

KING-EMPEEOR.^

Penal Coda, 1860 (Act X L V  of 1860), sections 34, 116, 
149 and 326—charge under section 326 read iviih section 149— 
conmction, under section 326 read ivith seGiion 34, whether 
had in law.

Where the accused Dersons were charged and convicted 
by Magistrate for an offence under section 326 of the Penal 
Code read with section 149, but on appeal the Sessions Judge 
uitered the conviction t<o one under section B26 read with 
section 34,

■̂ Ĉriminal Revision no. 146 of 1928, against a decision of F. F. 
Mad.au, Esq.. i.e.s., Sessions Jvdge of Patna, dated the 31st January, 
1^28, modifying an order of Babu Pandey Eamoliander Sahay, Deputy 
Magistrate of Behar, dated the 5th January, 1928.
(1) F* A> m of 1031 (3) A-. 27 «


